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Before ReadingBefore Reading

1. Look at the front cover. What do you think this story will be about?1. Look at the front cover. What do you think this story will be about?

2. What do you know about hieroglyphs?2. What do you know about hieroglyphs?

3. Read the description on the back cover. This story was inspired by the hieroglyphs found at Gosford in3. Read the description on the back cover. This story was inspired by the hieroglyphs found at Gosford in
Australia. Discuss whether you believe it was possible that ancient Egyptians sailed to Australia.Australia. Discuss whether you believe it was possible that ancient Egyptians sailed to Australia.

SummarySummary

During ReadingDuring Reading

What type of study is archaeology?What type of study is archaeology?
Describe the types of tools that archaeologists use.Describe the types of tools that archaeologists use.
Can you list any famous tomb discoveries?Can you list any famous tomb discoveries?
Why do you think it is important to study the past?Why do you think it is important to study the past?

After ReadingAfter Reading

ArchaeologyArchaeology

Australian AnimalsAustralian Animals

 Identify all the Australian animals mentioned inIdentify all the Australian animals mentioned in

the story.the story.

 Research what these animals eat.Research what these animals eat.

 Compare the different types of wildlife foundCompare the different types of wildlife found

in New Zealand and Australia.in New Zealand and Australia.

 What species of snakes are found in Australia?What species of snakes are found in Australia?
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“Some would say that I have a gift, but to me it’s always been a curse. Before I changed my mind, I“Some would say that I have a gift, but to me it’s always been a curse. Before I changed my mind, I
tugged off my gloves and whipped my head left and right, checking to see that no one wastugged off my gloves and whipped my head left and right, checking to see that no one was
watching. I sucked in breath and steadied my nerves then thrust my hands against the stones andwatching. I sucked in breath and steadied my nerves then thrust my hands against the stones and
touched one of the cartouches. Time and place ripped away.”touched one of the cartouches. Time and place ripped away.”

Did Ancient Egyptians visit Australia?Did Ancient Egyptians visit Australia?

13 year old TC has a secret. No one knows she possesses a supernatural power.13 year old TC has a secret. No one knows she possesses a supernatural power.

Can TC help her Uncle Max, an archaeologist, unearth enough evidence to prove AncientCan TC help her Uncle Max, an archaeologist, unearth enough evidence to prove Ancient
Egyptians visited Australia, before he’s discredited in the media by those that want the past toEgyptians visited Australia, before he’s discredited in the media by those that want the past to
stay buried?stay buried?
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What is the meaning of the Egyptian symbols below?What is the meaning of the Egyptian symbols below?

Research how to write your name in hieroglyphic form.Research how to write your name in hieroglyphic form.

Supernatural PowersSupernatural Powers

1. Why does TC hide her supernatural power? 1. Why does TC hide her supernatural power? 
2. Where do you believe her ability comes from?2. Where do you believe her ability comes from?
3. What supernatural power would you like to have?3. What supernatural power would you like to have?

MusicMusic

    TC listens to different songs during her adventures.    TC listens to different songs during her adventures.

Name the music styles.Name the music styles.

Do you think the songs match TC's mood?Do you think the songs match TC's mood?

What type of music do you enjoy? Which songs would you choose?What type of music do you enjoy? Which songs would you choose?

Copy Press Books, Nelson, New ZealandCopy Press Books, Nelson, New Zealand
Paperback Paperback 
Extent 123 pagesExtent 123 pages
ISBN 978-0-9941256-5-1ISBN 978-0-9941256-5-1
Author WJ ScottAuthor WJ Scott
Illustrator John Helle-NielsenIllustrator John Helle-Nielsen
Recommended for preteen 9-12 years and teens +Recommended for preteen 9-12 years and teens +
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Research ProjectsResearch Projects
1. How old are the pyramids? Describe how they were built.1. How old are the pyramids? Describe how they were built.
2. The sphinx has a lion's body and a human head. What are its dimensions?2. The sphinx has a lion's body and a human head. What are its dimensions?
3. What is the significance of the Rosetta Stone?3. What is the significance of the Rosetta Stone?
4. The names of Egyptian royalty were written in oval cartouches. Design your own cartouche.4. The names of Egyptian royalty were written in oval cartouches. Design your own cartouche.  

Ancient EgyptAncient Egypt
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Wendy has a NZ Certificate in Science (Chemistry), which allows herWendy has a NZ Certificate in Science (Chemistry), which allows her
to dabble with fuming potions and strange substances, satisfying herto dabble with fuming potions and strange substances, satisfying her
inner witch. She writes fantasy and children's novels, and shortinner witch. She writes fantasy and children's novels, and short
stories. Her books have won multiple international book awards.stories. Her books have won multiple international book awards.

Awards & Distinctions for HieroglyphAwards & Distinctions for Hieroglyph

Gold Medal : The Wishing Shelf Book Awards 2015 Gold Medal : The Wishing Shelf Book Awards 2015 
Silver Medal: International Readers' Favorite Book Awards 2016 Silver Medal: International Readers' Favorite Book Awards 2016 
Gold Quality Mark: BooksGoSocialGold Quality Mark: BooksGoSocial
Treat Award Blue: Rave Reviews Book Club KCT International Book Awards 2017Treat Award Blue: Rave Reviews Book Club KCT International Book Awards 2017

'A fantastical mix of history and fantasy. A GOLD medal winner and highly recommended.' 'A fantastical mix of history and fantasy. A GOLD medal winner and highly recommended.' 
The Wishing Shelf Book AwardsThe Wishing Shelf Book Awards
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About The Author WJ ScottAbout The Author WJ Scott
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